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A skilled workforce provides 
the foundation for metropolitan 
areas to transition to the Next 
Economy 
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1. Demand 
for Foreign 
Skilled 
Workers 
The H-1B Program 
connects US employers to 
high-skilled workers 
H-1B Visa Program 
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H-1B Cap Not Responsive to Economic Needs 
Metros drive demand for 
H-1B workers 
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San Jose 
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Columbus, IN 
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Rochester, MN 
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Health Practitioners 
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Metro H-1B Data Profiles 
106 High-Demand Metros 
2. Supply of 
Skilled 
Workforce 
Metros need skills 
training 
$1 billion 
technical skills training and STEM 
education, 2001-2011 
Employment and Training 
Administration 
Department of Labor 
National Science 
Foundation 
 
H-1B Visa Program: Skills Training 
Employment & Training 
Administration 
Department of Labor 
Federal Government 
Target skills training in high 
H-1B demand metros 
Metro Leaders 
Collaborate to apply for H-1B 
technical skill grants 


Metros are home to 
foreign students 
The U.S. is the global hub for higher education,   
receiving 21 percent of all students studying abroad 
 
5+ million 
approvals for F-1 visas 
in 2001-2012 
Forthcoming Brookings 
Report on Foreign Students 
Three Types of Foreign Student Visas 
1. F-1 Visa: For full-time academic study;  
most common visa 
 
2. J-1 Visa: For cultural exchange 
purposes, also known as the Fulbright 
Program 
 
3. M-1 Visa: For non-academic vocational 
purposes only; least common visa 
Foreign Students from Asia are driving growth 
Smaller metros have the highest concentration of foreign students 
Students from Asia comprise an overwhelming share of all  
foreign students studying STEM  
US Metro Foreign Student Data Profiles 
118 Highest US Metro Destinations of Foreign Students 
3. Las Vegas 
Demand & 
Supply of 
Foreign 
Skills 
4In 2011 we worked with SRI International to provide research 
that informed the creation of the state’s first economic 
development plan  
Nevada Economic Recovery 
All of the target industries have a significant STEM orientation 
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Las Vegas 
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Metro Profile: Supply of Foreign Students 
Las Vegas, NV 
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12.1% STEM  
 
 Business, Management, Marketing 1,876 
    Engineering     157 
    Basic Skills and Remedial Education        136 
    Health Professions    121 
    Computer and Information Sciences 74 
 
    Top Global Hometowns 
Seoul   455 
Singapore  263 
Hong Kong  83 
Beijing   57 
Busan   55  
Las Vegas 
Las Vegas Demand & Supply of Foreign Skills 
1. Demand for STEM H-1B Workers  
(50 percent of all requests) 
2. Only 12 percent of Foreign Students in STEM 
fields 
3. Large majority of Foreign students in 
Business (66 percent of all F-1 students) 
4. Las Vegas is connected with Seoul, 
Singapore, and Hong Kong through Foreign 
Students 
5. Las Vegas should apply for H-1B visa fee 
funded workforce training grants in STEM  
 
4. Challenges 
and 
Prospects for 
Reform 
Current US Visa System 

Congress Agrees on High-Skilled Immigration Reform 
Fast Track Regional Visas? 
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